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LAS VEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 19, 1886.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1981.
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passed

NEWS MID NOTES.

Á.Á.&J.H.WISE

Filz-Joh-

A Mormon Story.
Feb. 18. The

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.

flAVK
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
foscrlotion In every portion of the city of
La Vegas.
Business Lots to Lease,
Business Lota for Sal ,
Business Houses for Sale.,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residences Houses lor Sala,
AN 1)

"

'Good Paying Business for Sain,

Two Large Ranchee for Hale ('heap.
County Bcr p Bought ami Sold,
tiold Mine iPaylng) for Sale,
fine Paying Silver Mlua for Sale.

SAVINGS BAF.K.

A

Laboring mm can purchase property of ni
on monthly Installments instesd of psyingout
mat which can never bo retnmed KENT.
Don't pay rent. Com and look at our bargains on the lnalallmeot plan.

CASH WILL ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
.price. We also have many epcoml bargains in
'real estate far below their cash value.

A.A.&J1WISE
it DOUGLAS"

COR. 6TH

Opposite the new Krown Stone Opera House,

NOTARY PUBLIC
N.

IAS

E. EVANS,

F- -

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW
ART

N.

VEGAS.

US

STORE.

CURIOSITY

Frames
Views of las Vegas and vlclnlly.
made to order.
Indian Pottery anil Blunltcta and other
Native Curiosities.
1150 Railroad Ave., Opera House. Block.
N. M.
LAS VJUA8.

FRANKLE DUO
Cuta

and

Tailor

Fiaciical

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantalooninga.

A

Coat-

West Brldgo Street.

-

N. H

-

MARCELLINO

COL

ram piaros
AN- O-

ORGANS
gola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d
plan bought, sold and taken
,D

eicuange.

LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
(Urldg c Street and PlMn l

Temper-

n

ance Lecturer.
Reported Ralb of Apache Indians on Settlements in Valencia County.

.

ill

gf; land scbip

NEW MEXICO.

FOBSALE.
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
' Additional Homestead Claims. In 40, 80 and
JiO aore pieces. Locatable on ny lauds
entry.
homestesd ami
Large supply on hand; no delay in llliitg orders
i have a full supply of Fractional Additional
Hannind claims.of f roin H to 1 acice.tts.lcli
by lullnga of the General Lsnd oltice, aie o- catauie on iracuonai buuv"viiuu
,i uuuuir
being paid
their area, or leas, the ditfvrenceacre,
as ihe
for In cash, atfel 2rior tü.Mipet
case may bo. Send the nrea ol the fractional
tract you desire to Iccate mi 1 will Bind a
piece of proper size. e
40
acre pieces.
Porurfield Warrunts.--I- h
Actol April 11, Ibui. Locr.ml le on Buy unappropriated nubile lands, 'llieminne ciuit
has decideain Wilcox rs. J ni
tut Hie
word unappropriated as applied to publlo
lands means "not legally uispoaed of." It
will take lands in the corporate limits of a
towa. Bee BeoretarltV decisions In Heed vs.
Dtp by, and Lewis et ul. vs. fcciiulo. it will
take occupied lands where there is no legal
claim. See Bavsrd vs. liunti. . It will tute
withdrawn laud when tie withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal or Ike limit. See last cate
, and the case Of William P. blown.

Scrip Locatable cn Unsurveyed
Lands.

ftcrlp.
In 4, go, and
Lux
M0 aore pieces, Aot of J uly 17, 1854. Locatable
so an any unsurveyed land not mineral .
Half-Bre-

Valentine tlcrip In 40 acre .lcccs. Actof
April 6, lo"2. Locatable on any imupproprt-ste- d
and unoccupied publiuianda, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any or the above scrip, no settle-nentresidence la required and there is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
right attaches at onoe on filing the scrip, and
transfers of tille for town sites or other purposes may be made without any delay.
Void eatrles, locations or oelectlons, will
tl prevent aDT these rights from attaching.
Addreaal

Deserot

difficulty wandering aimlessly along
tne track till be met a deputy from the
train, when both returned to Fromon
tory for aid and medical treatment.
Noonebere balieves he attempted to
escape, and the manner of his alighting
Car
Among
the Street
to tue ground was conclusive proof tbe
Strike
fall was entirely accidental; besides, ha
Men of New York City-N- ews
bad much betur previous opportunities
If he desired. The bread and bottle of
Items.
water lound In his pockets is true, and
Cannon claims he bad tbe bread to
avoid the necessity of exhibiting him
CONGRESSIONAL.
self as a spectacle at eating bouses; tbe
water he used fur medicinal purposes.
tE.IATK.
Tbe marshal pledged himself be should
Washington, Keb. 18.
at Promontory till next morn- Among the petitions presented in remain
ing, Informing Cannon's attendant's if
the senate and appropriately referred be would guarantee bis safety to Salt
was one bv Senator Hoar from Lake he should not be removed. The
troops arrived at Promontory at mid
"Citizens of the United States." Cit night, aud were ieDt.it is claimed at the
Hoar
instigation of Judge Powers, the mar
izens whoie names. Senator
said, seemed to indicate that they shal denying naviDg seut for them.
B s fused lo Loar
,
were foreien born, prayine lor the
Seattle, W. T.. Feb. 18. When
submission by congress to the several
were driven out of
states of a proposed constitutional the Chinamen
Snokomtsh City last week, three who
amendment abolishing the office of had property interests were allowed
president of the United States.
to remain, but were notified that they
Senator Edmunds rose and said: should leave by Monday. .Last Mon
told to go, they refused,
Mr. Tresident, I am instructed to re- day, whenthey
said
.intended to remain
port the following resolutions, which and
Late Monday night a dynamite cart
I ask mav be n laced on the calendar. ridge was exploded under their house,
Resolved, That the senate hereby wrecking the building, but not in

express its .condemnation of the refusal of the attorney- - general, under
whatever influence, to send to the
senate copies of papers called lor by
the resolution of the 25th of January,
and set forth in reports of the com
is a violation of
mittee
his official duties, and subversive of
the fundamental principles ot gov
ornment, and of good administration
thereof.
Resolved, That it is, under those
circumstances, the duty of the senate
to refuse its advice and consent to
the proposed removals of officers,
while documents ana papers in reier-encto the supposed official or personal misconduct of wham are with
held by tho executive or any
head of departments, when deemed
necessary by the senate ana canea t
in ronsiderine the matter.
Resolved. That the provision of
section 1754 of the revised statutes,
declaring that persons honorably discharged from military or naval ser
vice by reason of disability, resulting
in,
from wounds r sK'knMS.-inourrsline of duty, shall be preferred lor appointments of civil offices, provided
that thev are found to possess busi
ness capacity necessary for the fioper
discharge of the duties ol sucn oruco
ought to be faithfully and fully put
into execution; and that to remove or
to propose to remove any such soldier
whose laitDlUiness, competency auu
character are above reproach, and
make place to anothei- who has not
renuerea sucu service, is
viumuuu
nf the snirit of the law.
was
introduced
bills
Amone th3
one by 8enator Bowen, to provide for
a new basis for circulation of national
banks. Laid. on tho table.
On motion of Senator Maxoy a bill
was passed to grant the right of way
for railroads and telegraph lines
through lands of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations to the St. Louis
ifc San Francisco railroad company.- The 'education bill was then taken
up, and Senator Plumb offered an
amendment providing that in territories the legislature shall have the
administration of the money. Agreed
to.
Bpnator Teller rnoyed an amendment to the bill so as to include Indians in the provision. Re jeoed.
Senator Coke addressed the sonate
in opposition to the bill. He entered
an earnest protest against its passage,
declaring it to he the most pernicious measure introduced into either
house of congress since the war. He
prophesied that as a precedent it
would be destructive of limitations
imposed on congress by the constitution. The bill, hp said, was a measure of despotism. It would result in
stirring up endless strife between t he
north and south.
Senator Evarta tiion took the floor.
He remarked that he was heartily in
favor of the bill but would not epeatc
On it if the senate desired to come to
a vote.
(senator Blair said that if Senator
Eyarts was going to make a speech,
somebody would be sure to move an
adjournment.
This remaik was
greeted with loud laughter, in which
Evarta himself heartily joined, and
the senate went into executive session, and soon after adjourned.
a

-

LAS VEGAS.

KINDS

Well-Know-

e

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAS VEGAS.

Suddt n Death of John B. üougli,

th

Berlin, Feb.

News, in referrinir to the capture and
treatment ot George Q. Cannon, says:
W hen captured oewas quite ill. lUa bis
return the marshal engaged a state
room tor himself and prisoner. During
the night the oppressive air of the state
room caused Cannon to open the door
and go on the platform. When near
by the sudden lurch,
Promuntory,
through the train rounding a curve, he
lost bis balance, and failing to eatcb
Ibe hand rati, fell off the train, striking
at full length on tue frozen ground.
Cannon be in a badly stunned, was witb

n

juring the Chlnamon.

The latter
pluckily moved into a part of the
building that was not destroyed, and
reiterated their determination to
stay. By morning a number of shots
were fired into the house, and at last
accounts they were still holding the
fort and declaring that they would
not leave.
St' iking Carmen

New York, Feb. 18. Claiming that
tbe Eighth and mnth avenue rail,
road companies have not kept their
agreement with their employes, the
latter went on a strike this morning
for the purpose of enforcing their
riirlits. Both roads are run by the
same company, and it is claimed that
the time table agreed upon has not
been put into effect. Ot sixty-sicomes
street cars only twenty-eigh- t
within the twelve hour limit, the remainder running over time without
extra pay.
Later. Eighth and Ninth avenue
railroad companies have conceded
the demands made by their employes
and the strike in at ah end.
x
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' '

rOHEIGS FLASHES,

yeaa 171, nays 113.

Salt Lake,

The House Passes the
Porter Bill by a Largo
Majority.

HATR

the bouse;

Tje house then adjourned.

iMsrmoQ

Affair.

Salt Li kk, Ftb. 18. Ueorge Q,
Cannon is sore end stiff from his train
escapade, but medical examiners ssy
be is not seriously hurt.
Henry Danwoudry, wLo had Uni
ted state Attorney Dickson say in tbe
court room yesterday that be dosired to
plead iguilty of uulavfal cohabitation,
would obey the law in tbo future, was
dragoonod by the church ftnatios into
recanting aiid denying that be had
authorized suoli a pledge. Auaoidingly
lie was arraigned In court this morning
and ordered to prepare for trial tomorrow.
F Due today pleaded guilt; of unlawful cohabitation, and was acquitted
of polygniy.
Joseph Siioni. f pledging obedience
to the law wss flaed fí'Jb tur unlawful
cohabitation.
Drath of J. It. Gangh
Philadelphia, Feb. 18. Jno. B.

Gotiüh, the temperance lecturer died
at 4;40 o'clock tiiis afternoon at the
residence of Dr. R. Bruce Burns, in
Frankford, where he was taken on
Monday night, when stricken with
paralysis while lecturing at the
Frankford Presbyterian church.- His
wife was at bis bedside when he died.
There were also present Mrs. Ridge,
his sister, Mrs Barns and two nieces,
Misses Mary and Fanny Whilcorr.b,
Mr. John Wanamaker, Rev. Thos.
Murphy, and Mrs. Jacob Wagner.
It was recalled today that the last
words spoken by Mr. Qough were.
" Young men keep your records
clean,"
-

An Apache

Tbe bundesrath to
day voted unanimously in favor of
spirit monopoly bill. London, Feb, 18 Tbe bank of England has reduced its rate cf discount
from three to two per cent.
London, Feb. 18. -- Ellen Terry, ac
tress, is seriously ill, and has gone to
Bonrnemonth for rest. She is suffxriDg
from nervious prostration.
BxiJLiN.Feb. 18. Norton's Americao
life beat bas proven a great suuees in a
series of trials at Kiel. . Tbe government will probably adopt lb is life boat.
Dublin, Feb. 18. At St. Kiugs today a dispute during a game of fool
ball resulted in an affray in which bill
books and pilebforks wera freely used.
Twenty persons ware wounded. Due
of them is believed to be dying.
London, . 18 The impression is
gaining ground tnat (be present cabi-nwill prove unworkable ana. ihst it
be impossible to hold together. The
Pall Mill Uszelte states, ttiat tbe resignation of Chamberlain, president of tbe
local government board, from Gladstone's oabinet is only a question of
time. Tha resignation will be made
because Chamberiaiu
oannot bring
himself to acquiesce in the Kovernnieut
policy of coercion towards Greece, but
is really because he is uo willing to
mar what he believes to be fcts political
future by identifying himself
now
with tbe home rule policy decided on
by a majority of bis oolleagues.
London, Feb. 18. The blading members' of the Conservative party met at
Carlton club at noon today to confer
opon the course tbe party shall pursue
in regard to Irish affairs oo resembling
of parlamunt. Marquis Salisbury)
Randolph, Churchill and 160
other prominent Tories were present.
The meeting was very enthusiasUo.The
Conservatives agreed to offer the most
strenuous opposition to measures presented by the Liberals conceding home
rule in Ireland.
Sjlubury- - predicts a
union with the Conservatives of the
seotiou of the Liberal which follow
Hartington and Uosschen.lld nrged the
Conservatives to do all that wan possible to bring such a union into tifect.
Sume of the speakers oumtneuted severely on Cburcbiu's attack upon Catholics and bis intimacy 'iib suembers of
the Parnellite party. Tbo meuiing resolved to make home rule a test question in the bouse of commons, and for
this purpose will support the Parnel-lite- s
in tbeir dornand to hay it precede
the land rt form act,

THE

FltllCY

et

ju-t-

WAsuntiTen

waits.

The committee on railroads direct
a favorable report on Ihe bill for the
improvement of tbe Erie canal.
The house committee oh railroads
and canals today heard addresses by
H, B. Brown and liepresentative Perkins, of Kansas, on the bill for the
relief of the Kansas City, Fort Sxott
is Gulf railroad company,
t
There is a possibility that the content

t

BUSINKSH KSTABIJ8HED, 1858.

XSTABLISHID 1880,

III

J.

Ji

Financial

LAS

Aem

ceut.

Bar Silver

$l.00j.
Ration Wool.

i

f'

812 Railroad Avenue.
. KKW MEXICO.
VEGAS,

II.

E. KELLY,
M

K brand

of cattle)

' "

'

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES tor the
ofTtrtKS andaTHOHOOUli
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
toaaoite IN VESTMENl S of all kinds, suchas
the purchase of KANCH, GRANT and CITY
PKOfKKTY, andmaklnK LOANS tor CAPITALISTS to bettor aOVANTAUB than thev
oan for T11BMSKLVSS.
1 here la a yrand future before NEW MIJ-ICBualLess is beginning to look up rapidly. Now Is the time to make Investments before prices advance too h Igh
There has been a marked improvement in
REAL ESTATE during the past SO days, and
there la no doubt the comlnv spring will witness a sharp advance In ItKAL ESTATE, when
thoso who made Investments In pioperty will
reap a rich reward.
The incoming tide of business Improvement
Is bogluning to lie feltand will causo a genuine boom the coming year. Now Is the time
to Invest, "A bint to the wise Is sufficient."
I HAVr?FOR MALIC one of the nest paying
well established manufacturing enterprises In
Ihe Territory, i an he bought to an advantage.
I II A V ft FOU 8ALIC ono o I tho best business
coiners In the eity , renting for 20 per oent on
Ihe investment
1 HAVE Folt SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
tbat la paying 20 per oent on the Investment.
1 have a business opening fot S5.000 to $10,-00- 0
that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
JO to 23 por oent on tho investment.
TO RANCH AN1) CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a Une stocked ranch for sale that will py
a lare-- Interest on the Investment. Come and
sue my list of grant, ranch and oattle investments before purchasing elsewhere.
1 HAVE the largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved properly lor sale to be found
in the elty.
FOtt UAR3AIN9 of all kinds In REAL
Gallon s'lTZGERUKLL, you will find
him alive to business intercuts and courteous
to all, llufuro Investing, call and see him.
FlUgerrell's Guide lo New Meiloo, free to
IVEK MUATIOS

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc''
Taa Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICB:

Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflco,

Surveying by John Campbell, tho
Surveyor

n

DAILY BULLETINS

i.icuirj,

H. MOORE

GROCER I 37, 9.

PortraitCopyinc House
sJtW W4

MSf

WUv"4M

Ae.ÓUUV

J:U(.

n

A Generous QUI.

:

FLOUR
PELTS

Money to Loan

JL7

a

T"

11

m

FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

HATS

In enmato suit, on furniture, horses, wag- Feb. 19.
one, moienanqise or any gooa collateral
which may remnln In owner's posses139 per sion. Time
ono moni h to two year... Dusl- con IMnntlal. Notes discounted,
aoss strictly
for mortgage broker at the o teco of
Fltzgerrell.
Sl'J Railroad avenue.
J. J.

THOMAS SII&E,

FiiTriíiTi parolo iK
Applofdcrf'Vur andXh.t,ndy,:nd

First Glass Short Order

' ST'A.líriJAUD

Oyaitorai Jtnci
;

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

BEAUDB

G-m.-o

'

U

C,ty"

OH1

OIO-JiLltS-

lxx

Sex-tro- d

CENTS 3 STREET. ONE DOOB BAST OF SPORLEMB'S

.

Bvexr ajtyls
SHOH 8TOB1.

BOSTON, Feb. 18.
Wool Steady an.1 firm. Ohio a id
Pennsylvania fleeces 81c3Bo; Michigan
fleeces i)le(3'ic;
unwashed
wools
20c2So tor Une and mixed grades,
pulled wools 25c40o, fjr ooiu-noand cbolco.
n

Chicago Produee.

Chicago, Feb. 18.
Easy: closed early littlo firmi
May.
79io84l oast; .84
tOKN oteaay; wto oasu; 4lfo Way.
cash) 83ra May.
Pork Steadv: 10.07 caah 11 l

AND

Whet

ELEGI-AN-

SILVERWARE

T

,30o

Nay,

.

San Francisco. Feb.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prioes

oíala

Plate,

I

.

C8.

PELTS

'
laAS VEQA8. FEB. 8.
Tatft Arrlvnlfl snawv
nf Tañan 'Pana
NA ww.MWaU
Vfc0 in Vanrtif
A'tHUUI Y3nHia. (JalftB
car of the celebrated Hermosillo Oranges.whioh will be IaUL0lf
sold oheao
Gas and Steam Fitter,
W AAAÍlraii4 4mla
m
uawrenoe lomaioea ana uorn. one oar of barbed
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest, one car 01
bacon, one car t f candy, fresh and cheap. Matches. Axes, ChocoWork Guaranteed to Give
late, Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos, Etc.
Satis 'acticu.

Raid.

DENVER. Feb. 17. On account of tha
failure to arrive at an amlcablo settle
ment of the difficulties now exlstintr a
reduction in passenger rates from California to New York was made thismorning by tbe Santa Fe. Union p
cilio and Rio Grande roads from $78 to

GIUED id HAY

FLOUR,

J. H. PONDER,

J.

BARTLETT'S

la

,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Charlas
Crocker has donated Í33.000 to the
very kind of wagon material on hand.
Boys and Girls aid society for the Bona shoeing and repairing- a specialty,
Urand Avenue and Soventk Street, kast Las
Vsa-awubwuvhiuu vi at uutiumg.
18.

-

s

BTJTTOISrSi

siii"VEiiawA.iaBi.
S

3ILVEB-W-ATOHE-

REPAIRING

BEACELET8,

r

i

eaaquaners lor

Wagons and Carriages
A Bd dea let

fflfflY USE

GOLD WATCHES

-

moved to recommit the bill with Instructions to strike out the words
"prior to his appointment under this
act." so as to make the provision read
"said Fits-JohPorter shall receive
no pay, compensation or allowance
whatever."
Mr. Reed suggested that this gave
an opportunity for tha vindication of
Porter, and demanded the yeas and
nays. The motion to recommit was
lost; yeas 112, nays 173.
TUe Fiti-JohPorter bill then

h

A SPECIALTY M AUK ININ VESTING AND
LOANING MONEY TOtt EASTERN CAPITALISTS, OS WHOM I flAVB A LAKUE
LIN al Oí OOKrlEBl'OKDK.vrS. .

A. C. SCHUXDT,

(Owner of the

,

an

Capitalists,

1)ELUNA,N.M.

New Your,
MoNEr Closed easy at

INCORPORATED, IMS
ll'S

R TS A! E ST
ATE
and- -.

NicpLAls, Cat., Feb, 18. Early BOOTS,
this morning a body of masked men
CArs
compelled Chinese numbering forty?
CORN,
four to leave. Tuey were put on the
WOOL.
steamer Deli night, and notwithstandHIDES,
ing the protests of the captain of the
vessel he was torced to take thorn as
PUERTO
passengers for Sacramento.
New York Moufy.

"'

I

THB LIVE

;

jDKTsr

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

VEdAS AND SOCORRO. N. M.

LAS

Strvel, r. est door to rostnfllce. Al
itnonaJMlvar! f o to aur pan nf loo , Ity

BrUta-f-

O.

Chicago Live Stock.
Denver. Feb. 18 A Santa Fe spe
Chicago, Feb. 18
cial says; A report was received here
Market
Cattle Receipts 7.0M.
today stating that eight sheoDberdars
from the ranch ot Solomon Luna, in Va slow and steady; shipping cattle B.70
650;
butchers
lencia county, on the Arizona line had
fl 75sJ3.75; stookers and
a fight with tbe Apaches and all the feeders $3.901 43.

'

GROCERS

over tbe silver question may bs practiAll
cally transferred from tbe coinage com
mittee ot tbe house to thecomaiittue 1
on banking and currency, fturiog the SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
recent session of theooinagtWiaTnittce
Chairman Ulaud iniitnatid Tery atroug-l- y
that oultsi some positive action was
ttkon by bis committee, tho subject
might be taken out of their bands by a
prompt report from the commute on
DEALER IN
banking and currency, on sime of tbe
o-ooid- s.
propositions before that committee relating to tbe issue of silyer or coin certificates on bullion deposits.
Bouaclng Chinese.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

OP, LAS VEGAS.

Ft-b-

SHEEP KeoeiPts 5.000. Market weak
sbeepberder8 bad been killed. The
tight occurred on the Little Colorado and 1020o lower.
river, Arizona.
Tbe Luna brothers
Kansas t'liy Live Stock.
with two forces of mounted men have
gone to the scene of tbe tight.
Kansas City. Feb. 18
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Nominations.
Receipts.
.1020: shipments.
.
Washington, Feb. 18. The presi 17.Cattle
Slow
and lüo lower. Stackdent sent the following nominations ers and feeders firm. Exporters
to the senate today: John Christian 15.10(315,85;
good
to
choice
4 604.50;
Franks, of California, to be United shipping,
common to
Real Estate Dealer.
States marshal for California; to be medium, (M(9f3.00; Blockers and feedLAS VECAS.N. M
HOUSE.
postmaster, John McAnsland, at Col- ers 3.00T4.00; cows $2.408 80.
Hogs Receipts 5,201.
Washington, Fob. 18.
Shipments
fax. Washington territory: Lieuten
WALLACE IlXSSKLDEN
W. T. TBEVailTOS.
lower, closing
K.- B. Bweitzer, Eighth 3,233. Slow and 10o
The speaker appointed Mr. Llndley
weak. Good to choice f4.00t4.15:
of Maryland, to serve as a member of cavalry, to be colonel of the Second common
to medium $3.70f3 90.
T
the committee on banking and cur- cavalry; First Lieutenant Edward E. sheep Keceipts.
1.042: shipments
Wood, JMghtn cavalry, to be captain: 027.Steady. Good toohoice
rency, vice Mr. (Jurtin, resigned.
$3.803.50;
The committee on public lands re- Second Lieutenant John A. Johnson, oommon to medium, f2.00t
3.65.
ported a bill compelling the Union Eight cavalry, to be first lieutenant.
and Central Pacific roads to refund to
Getting Well.
the United States the money paid out
T.itTTTaVTT T.V
K7 Val, 1A I4ant
surveying
patented
the
lands.
in
a rather bad night, and
bad
Watterson
i'llúen Street between Railroad and Grand
' The house went into the committee is pronounced not so well this morning.
Avonue.
Estimates given on all kinds of woik.
of the whole on the Fitz John Porter
Manufacturer of
.UUIIVIHIU1. I'M. IWSU PUIU HI VA,
bill.
but his physicians express no alarm,
Side)
M.
(East
N.
VEGAS,
tAS
Mr. Biagg, of Wisconsin, closed ami say tuey nope tor a isvoraoie cnange
inside of twelve hours.
the debate in support of the bill,
Mr. Everhart, of Pennsylvania.
Rates Reduced.

T.B' MILLS,

BoJ.do7. & Wilson,

13
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IS AT THE BAZAR, BEIDGE STREET.

The

.

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT

... :r
BRIDGE STREET,

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

:::

A

Bnterd in the Poatofflc. in Iu Vegaa
aa Second CltHlbttor,
WTAiLiiHD
FCBLI1HED

DAIL1

lira.

EXCEPT MO.DAY.

tIRMS OF 8CB8CBIKT10! IX ADTAVCE.

Mali rcsTAGi rati :
Dally, bv mail, one year,
Illy, br mall, tuootbi,...
T

ix month,
Iallv,tymaii, three

6

J

l)aUv. by oarrier. per week

Advartitlng rate made known on

tion.

00

10

So
SS

applica-

are rwuestMi to Inform the
ry
of ibe
lack of attention on the part of the

City subscriber

MBce promptly Id case of

paper.

01

carrier!.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

19.

Porter bill hu
The Fitz-Joh- n
again passed the bouse. Aa toon as
Senator Logan can repeat bis former
speech the senate will endorse the
action of the house and then President Cleveland's signature will right.
as far as possible, the great wrong
done to a gallant officer.

It is quite likely that the present
grand jury will investigate the recent
shooting affrays In the neighborhood
of the Juan de Dios ranch. It is certainly the duty of the authorities to
use all available means to put an end
to the free and easy use of firearms
that has becime fashionable down in
that section of the country.
The advantages and opportunities
offered by New Mexico are constant-

ly becoming better known in the
states. Every mail brings The Gazette cne or more requests for sample copies. From all parts of the
east come the letters, and each writer
expresses himself as contemplating a
trip in this direction. Come along
men and brethren, t liare is room for
" '
all.
The Southwest Sontlnel of Silver
'

-- '

have gone out of vour way to make a
falsa charge for tha purpose of injuring
people wno never Harmed you. and
you adhere to it knowing it tobe false."
The United State grand jury at Santa Fe returned indictments against Jnan
Cortit and Julian Romero, for perjury
in connection with public land entriea:
i rancisco Arse and Antonio Tapia, for
selling tobacco without licence. It refused to indict the following: Charles
llfeld, Santiago Várela, Maria Segura,
Francisco Jaraniillo, Pedro Castillo,
Quirino Jimenez. Juan Sias, Jose Sala
zar, Pedro P. Jimenez, Jose Chavea,
Jose Aíustin Baldonado, Lucero Aide-r- e
te, Andre Martini r., Alberto Alderete,
Miguel Griego and Rafael Varely.
Socorro has organized an
association and 250 of tbe most
prominent citizens have signed the
membership roll. The Chieftain says:
f bey are almost without exception men
of family, very many being property
holders, and are merchants, professional men, miners, and working men who
have their hearts In the work now be
fore tbem, and they are determined to
use every legal ana legitimate means
to effect the purpose of tbe association,
and that is, vbat the Chinese must go.
he Kelley and Magdalena
associations are being successfully organized, and Carthage and San Marcial
will soon fall into line, so that Socorro
county is fully determined to be speedily rid of tbe heathen pigtails.
It I Very Hard Please Then.
se

I

e

From the Buffalo Expresa.

FELIX MAETIKEZ,

TUTT'S
PILLS
Ta

LIVER.
TORPID
a petite,
cMllte, fata I.

Be wela
the head, with m elall aeaaailea la the
rt, i'ala aader the ehealder.
back
I.MB of

blade, Fallaeea after eatlaa, with a die
lacliaatlo. I. exertlea af bedy er salad.
Irritability af teaaaer, Lew aplrita, with
feelinfef bavlnf act looted seme daty,
Weariaeee, Dlzzlaeea, Platterlas at lb.
Heart. Data before the eres. Headache
ever the rlsbt eye, Keatleaeaeee, with
tfal dreama. Highly ealored I rlae, aad

CONSTIPATION.
are especially ddapted

DYE.
TUTTS HAIRchanged
to a
Ukav Hnt or Whiskers
Black by a alngle application of
this Dte. It imparta a natural color, acta
instantaneously.
Sold by Sruggiata, or
a
tent by express on receipt of (1.

GL08ST

A RARE CHANCE.

Mr. Joseph Cook, the Boston Monday
lecturer, infroms the universe that
"the chief trouble of Ireland is that it is Five Years Lease on the Following
Ireland," The chief trouble with
Property at $5,000 Mexican
Joseph Cook is that be is Joseph Cook.
Silver Per Year.
If he had been somebody else he might
baye had sense.
To be delivered at the criilrntlnn of asr In
the same excellent condition Inwliwa it it
A bonanza for sale only a few miles now:
tí leagues of land fabout f,0 o rcr ') with
from Vegas. A splendid hard coal
grass, water and lithlillogs.
mine, with vein four foot thick, (320 good
2,",uu heail of she'p and iroats.
acres) will be sold cheap for cash ii Huo head of cattle
mules and horses.'
applied for soon. Good reasons given 25house
Willi a laivo vnnlen and orchard.
for selling.
W. M. Pakk,
1 large dwelling bouse also with garjen and
orchard.
East Cas Vegas N. M.
1

'

ia

mmcX

Oonveyauoor.

Special atf atlon paid to the handling of real estate, ranches, grants and lire stock Territorial and county sjrip and bonus bought and told, 'lo parlies desiring to investí guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence aciicited.
. Refer

by permission to First National
Laa Vegas.

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

tank Las Vegaa, and

(Bridge Street,)

Fan

Miguel National Bank,

-

NEW MEXICO

GOODALL & OZANNE,
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aad Toilet Articles always on
- hand. Sole Ascents for TanbiU's Punch Cifrara.

Rend 10 cents roe taire, and we will

GIFT mall you free a royal, valuable,
sample box of goods that will put

A

From the New York Sun.

houses In the town of Gnlíana.
1 flouring mill of water power of a capacity
of from l'ti to 4TA bushels eren24 hours. All
the machluory now, of American niako, with
a turliino wheel. Source of water power perpetual and constant.
All Ibis properly Is sltiialail In tbe town of
Guleana, county of stme iiHine, in the WtatH I
luu miles weat of
Chihuahua, Mexico
Gallego Klullon on Ibe Mexican Central road.
for further palle.ular addreas:

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
--

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

Mrs. II. A. HORNBURGEIt,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO
DEALERS AND

19 IIKUEBT GIVEH THAI'

BY

&

HENRY'S

STREET RAILROAD CO

cwATB

CO

PURA

ty

per wees
Ho1

R

i

HEALTH AMD PLEASURE

UNABRIDGED.

RE80BT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas I
streeta, water worka and other evlUenoes of
modern progress,lntothe'l'astnessea of tilorleta
mountain, aud In full view of tbe ruins of tbe
r,l,l U.niJi nhilwih
ktill, unnn
of an Aatoo temple, aud tbe traditional birth
plaoe of Montezuma, the culture-go-d
of tha
Aztecs, it Is only half a day's ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegaa hot springs to thd old
Spanish city of Banta Fe. Santa Fe la the
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
States.. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio Grana to a
Junction at Albuquerque with tha Atlantic
and Paoiflo railroad, and at Dcmlng with tb

,a ,.naln

Southern Pacido from San Francisco, passing
on tbe way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lako Valley and Peroha niln
lng distriot, Anally reaching Deming, from
which point Sliver Olty is only forty-liv- e
milea
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. ft
K. H. K. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Boar mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kooky mountains in rlohnesa.
Shipments of the ore nave been made toPueb
lo tbat run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F.WH1TB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. U. It.. Topeka. Kansas

Henry's-Ta- ke
No Other.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS, .jgl

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GAPS
AND

PU2sTISlH:ilsrC2- GOODS
-

WOEKS)

WEBSTER'S

i;v..

1

Ask for

YEGAS

S. HART, Superintendent.

THE. AGUA

10,00

Atfhii8B, Topeka 4 franta Fe

--

LAS VEGAS, N.

W.

and

MRS.1l, ADAMS, Proprietre..

Henry's Carbolic Salva cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbolic Save allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic 8alve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures
s
Piles.
'
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Cuts.

abt

THE

00

Springs.

The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEOAS.

.

Southeast oornar of park, Las Teraa

CARBOLIC SALVE

NOTICE deeit of assignment for the benellt
of creditor!, M. Homero & Co., Marirarito Homero and IJ. Jesus Márquez have convoyed and
City runs the liveliest political-personal-editoritransferred to the umlerslirned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to
page known to this eolleot
their assets and pay tiieir liaui1-tle- s
I,. DEL P. THOXCflSO,
with the proceed! thereof. All pornonS
Territory. Ashenfelter, or whoever
C'UMMISilON MEHCIIANT.
knowlnv themselves to be Indebted to said
El 1'aeo Texut.
O. Hox
he may be, is able to hold bis own in firm or Individual are notified to make settleI.
Fonoe, t.HleaLu, Mexico.
Ur
Demetrio
Ton
ment
undersigned;
with tbe
and all creditors
vituperation with the New Mexican, of cithor
are requested to present their claims
without delay.
NOTICE OF SALE BY MASTER.
though the latter has odds six to one. to the undersigned
MANUEL BACA OKTKZ, Asulgnee.
Cars run reeularlv froai Old to Now Town every thirteen minutes, and from
If their readers only enjoy such a re- Las Vegas, N. at., January 0. 18eB.
7 o'clock a. m. to u p. ru.
Jefferson Haynolds, Trustee,
Twonty-iive
VChancery.
tickuto can bo procurod tor 1 at the Company's cflice, Iwelftli
vs.
past, everybody cipe ought to be sat
William It, Secwald and )
streoi.i
isfied.
Kate A. Seewnld.
Under and In pursuance of a decree rendered in the above entitled cause on the illst
day of March A. D. 188.1, lu and by tbe district
Our telegraphic dispatches this
FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
court for the Firat Judicial District of the
Xjj-- S
morning announce the death of John
New .Mexico aittlng within and for the
Solicitor
American
of
County
of SanUlguellu said Terrltorr at the
Patents,
Foreign
k
B, Gougb, the well known temper
16S.r,
March term, A. D.
and of a judgment and
decree of the rlunrcme Court of said Territory,
ance lecturer. Mr. Gough long since
025 F St., Near ü. S. Tatcnt Office.
ailirming tald decreo of aald Distriot Court
ceased to be an evangelist and has
and directing that the asme be carried into
WASHINGTON, D.C.
effect, rendered at the January term, A. 1.
made considerable money on the lec1880, of said .Supreme Court on the 18th day of
MJ
All
Iwfnre tli tnito1 Stnten Patent Offici
to
January, A. D. 1UHU, will be sold by or under
for
tteiilKi
Patent)
tn
moderate
ittei.
(iruniiH
tin
platlorm.
As a laborer for the
ture
tiitetl
the direction of the subscriber, a special mas-to- r
all Fureign rouiitrfus. 7VW Hark
Lnbrh rep i sterol,
llejectcd
In chancery appointed by said District
revived
benefit of his fellow men, Gough fell and
nd iiroMM'iitfti.
Jhiormation Mint tu) vice hm to obtttiu
Court to make such sale at publ'c auction upfar behind Francis Murphy, who is lite t riieerluily litmMitil without eliarne.
on or in front of tho premises In Las Vegaa
tM'üd akekli or iuviv fur iV
upiniuu u tu utteotf
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the loth day of
much more eloquent and magnetic bility.
between tbchouiaof 10 and
March.A.D.
and who reaches a class of people that Xo agency in the V, 8, pohhchhcs !( 11 o'clock a. in. of said day. All and singular
the real estate nud premiaos described as foltcrior
obtaining
facilities for
Gough abandoned years ago. But as
lows
All that cortain lot, piece and
or aHccrtainintf the pa
parcel of land lying and being tituata in the
a pioneer in the cause of- - temperance
town of I. Vegas, County ot Ban Mitncl and
prHtabltittf of inventions.
Territory of New Mexico described as toilows
Copie
f patent furnlsheil for 2j ceiits otcb.
John B. Gough will long be remem
El
(2.1) In block No.
Lot No. twenty-thre- e
Correii pond once in? ted.
twenty-three
(23)
In the town of Bast Las
bered, though tho latter years of his
Vegas as shown by Ihe plat of said town made
and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Pure
a
rrom
Suoolles Water
life were mainly devoted to money
by John Campbell; being the lot pin chased by
'Rio
taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
11. Nocwaldand Kate A. ;eewnld
said
William
getting.8;
System. For rates, etc., apptv to
from Eluterlo
Heuriquei and
wile. .Said sale will be made to satisfy the
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
amount deciced to complainant by said decree
'j f:iui
i ir.
In Sheep, Russia at,d Turkey Bindings.
The sum of live h indred aud eighty-fou- r
OFFICE:
Comer Bndfie and Twelfth Streets.
sixty-seven
dollars and
cents (ÍÍ81.U7)
The farmers In ibo Santa Fe valley
with interest thereou from Ihe date of said deNEW MEXICO
cree at the rato of twelve per cent per annum. LAS VMAS.
are making preparations to plant un
One hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty
precedented heavy crops this season.
rccnts costa aud allowances in said Distriot
mm
w e xntmmtmtr
-J.M. Smith's house at Silver City
dollars and eighty-liv- e
i Court and iwenty-fou- iu"
cents costa in sino supreme court, maaing a
Durneu Yveurjosciny. borne of the (urn
UNION-DISUNION--REUNtotal duo uttnuduy of sale of seven hundred
:
ION
itnre was saved. Insured for f 1,100.
and nluety-tw- o
dollars md fifty-nin- e
cenU.
mi
i
and
costs,
new
expenses
charges
an
the
Socorro's
in making
onora house and skat
THE STANDARD.
said sale and tho cotivcyunee and proceedings
ins rink is nearly finished. The main
It has 118,000 Words,
iff L'lll Webster
thereon or so much thereor as thepuichase
SOOO Engravings, and a Mew
hall i25 by K5 anil the stage 15 by 20 VTXt'X
money of said premises will pay. And I will
lllogTaphical
Dletlonarr.
to the pup hnser a suOicicnt deed of
net.
make
Standard in Gor't Printing Office.
"II
conveyance of said premises.
The San Marcial silver cornet band,
JL
32.000 copies in Public Schools.
Terms
of sale, cash.
P.ile XO to 1 of anv other series.
said to be one of tho finest in the torrid
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1. 1880.
intelligent.
jEPFtKSON llAVNOI I9,
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION
lory, will warble for tho G. A. It. at So T3X,Ca''l''"onaleaFamllT
THREE
DECADES
help for SCHOLARS,
MtrtiaA. XKACHER9
Special Master la Chancery.
corro tenruary 23.
and SCHOOLS.
& Vincent,
bueedkn
la
Vetwler
PUndard Authority with the IT, 8.
It is expected that tho Socorro Coun
Solicitors tor Complalnaat.
Court. Becom mended by the State
ty Fair Association will take '.important Supreme
Sup'ts of Schools in 30 States.
action within the near fuiu're." It is asIN ITSELF."
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
sured that Socorro will have a erand I The latestLIBRARY
edition, in the quantity of matter it
exhibition during the coming fall.
contains, it believed to be tbe largest volume
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tlio
hereby given that the
NOTICE illwas,
J. H. Snowdcn, the Albuquerque ho- published.
on the Both day of November,
A&lJiltlUAJN CIVIL. W Alt,
has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
1889, by the Probate Court of San Miguel countel man who recently skipped, leaving theIt number
Emancipation ! and Reconstruction, with
of Engravings in any other Ameri,and Secession,
.
ty, New Mexico, appointed administrator of Involving Slavery
.
;
T,
a large number of creditors in the can Dictionary.
ml
BKiecnes ox s rrominent Aciors curing uesa
the estate of Tnomas Pieroe, deceased, and all
nt
and reliable school.
lurch, has been captured in Stockton, . It Is an ever-presepersons
by
Indebted to said estate are hereby noPeriods,
me
whole
&
&
family,
Jlcrald.
nuMierto
Cal. When arrested he bad on his pertified to come forward promptly and settle
"WARMLY INDORSED
son $1,865.
the undersigned, or proceedings at law
. A such hlh authorities aa BY, ;j,f nth
may be commenced against them: aud all per
The idea is now to continue the T. S.
sons having claims against tald estate are
Ceo. Tlancroft.
K, XV. Ernerson.
F.& N., which is contemplated from Wm. 11. Prescott,
hereby called upon to present the tame within
John O. Whittle',
ninety days from the nth day of Januarr. 1880.
John. L. Motlev.
Española to Santa Fe, down to AlbuMember or congress for S4 years. The work is com olote in one loyal octavo
iv. af noweiia,
fili-Othat being tne time prescribed by law. and all volume ot over 700 pacos, printed from new electrotype platos on superQne laid
llalleck,
O. Holland,
J.
querque, and thence down '.be Rio H.
H. Smart,
such claims not presented within tbe time
James
T.
Fields,
thirty-si- x
tine steel portraits of eminent men
Grande valley to Socorro. Gentlemen,
J ira Abbot, o
aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun within paner, and elegantly illustrated with
ueo. a . jaaran.
we don't care how noon, but we wish
two years irom taiu8tn uay oi January, 1880, r.i thn ArinH nhn hiivB been rjrominent in the councils of the nation, on its bat
Kemp P. Battle.
The work is
will
governments.
forever
of
barred.
be
a
state
you may see it,
loog
their
leading
lace,
and the
kept
and in tho
.
"JM
WM . P. BEYER. Adm-r- .
riew jMition brings it lairly up to date.'
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
A letter was received on Sunday from
Tas Vegaa. KM. January 8, 1886.
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
George R. Crown, who is surveying in The Unabridged is now snrpllcd, nt a small ad-)
dltlonal cost, with JJKNISON'S
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, tO.OO; Seal Russia, gilt
Mexico close to tho border, says that
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

iron

Eatealí.OOperdáy,

CO,

Paasea throcj the territory from
to southwest. Iiy ounsultin, the n.S í.
readerwlll see that at a po: tailed
Junil
in Colorado the New aleilfo eiteu,! U , 11V
tbe main l:ne, turns southwest thruugh TiuTi
dad
the
euteie
and
territory
Haujn
YOUNG- MEN
pass. The traveler here bp insthrouah
tbe most inter-eatin- g
Who mar to uffeiina' from tbe effect of
journey on
oontiueut. As he Is caryouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well ried by powerful the
engines on a ateel-raiie- d
to avail tbemsflvea of tbla. ibe greatest boon rock ballasted track up
steep ascent of tha
ever laid at tbe altar of suffering humanity. Baton mountains, withthetheir charming
scu-erWagner
guarantee
Dr.
will
to forfeit .') for
catches frequent glimpses of the Spac
he
every case of seminal weakness cr private Ish peaks far to the north, glittering In
ttit
disease ot any kind and character which b
morning sun and presenting the grandest
undertakes to and falls to cure.
spectacle In the whole Bnowy range, Wber.
half au hour from Trinidad, tbe traiu suddenly
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
dashes into a tunnel from which itmergea
There are many at tbe ae of 0 to ft) who on the southern alope of the
Uaton mount
ot
are troubled with too t
evacuations
and in sunny Mew Mexico.
the bladder, often accompanied ty a sllghl ains
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the olty ot
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
Haton, whose extensive aud valuable coal
Ing of ibe system f n a manner the patient ran tie His make it one
of the busiest places In the
not account for. On examining tbe urlnarv
From Uaton to Las Vegas the rout
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie fouj " territory.
lies along the base of the mountains. On tha
and sometimes small particles of albumen right are the snowy peaks In full view
while
will appear, or the color will be of a thin, on the east He tbe graroy plains, tbe
mllklsh bile, again changing to a dark aix?
OHEAT CATTLE RANO O THI lOCTIIWIST,
torpid appearance. Tbere are many men wb' which
away
hundreds
stretch
miles Into
die of tbts dilnoulty. Ignorant of theoause, the Indian Territory. The trainof reaches
Laa
which Is tbe oeond stage of seminal weak- V egas in lime for dinner.
ness . Dr . W, v (11 guarantee a perfect oure '
UtS VEGAS,
all cases, aud a bealtby restoration of ur with an enterprising population of nearly
renlto-urinar- y
organs.
lu.uuo, chlelly Amerloans, is one of the prlnol
Consultation free. Thorough examlmuk
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
and advion ti.
wonderful healing fountains, the Laa
those
Doctor's
additional advertisement
See the
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
in the Denver Dally News and tribune-Ke-pyblloKansas City the railroad baa followed the
route of the ' Old Bania Fe Trail.," and now
All communications should be addressed
Ilea througt a oountry wblch, aside ftom.the
beauty of its natural aoenerr bears on every
WAGNER & CO.
haad the impress of tti lold Spanish civilization, grafted oenturles ago upon the still mora
838 Larimer Street.
Address Box Ü389, Den- ancleut and more interesting Pueblo and AlStrange contrasts present them,
ver, Coin,
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting or
fhit this out and take along.
American life aud energy. In one short hour
tbe traveler passes from the olty of Laa Vegaa
with her f aahlouabla

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

WAGNER

DR.

Proprietress.

WOOL

THE SPECIALISTS.

W offer no mpology for derotlnv so much
lime tit attention to this
oliut of diseases, beJJevuur that no condition of humanity Is too wretched li merit
tbe sympathy and beat services uf tne pro
fession to which we beloujr, ss niariT
are Innocent sufferers, and Uiat the
physician who devotes himsf-lto relieving
the afflicted and saving tbem frum worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a benefactor to his race than ibe sunreon or phi si
ciaa who by close application eaeels in an
other branch of his profession. And.fortn
nately for bnmanlty, the day lsdawnns; when
tbe false philanthropy tbat condemned thi
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to die uncared for, bar
passed away.

2

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

,

Notetry Fublio

and COLLECTION AGENT DR.

Office. 14 Murray St.. New York.

Lucky for Somebody Else He Isn't.

i

GENERALTRADER.BROKER

TTJTT'S PILLS
to such cases, one dote effeeta aucb
cbange of feellna; aa to astonish the sufferer.
Thev Increase the ADnetlte.and cause the
body to Take on Flesliitbus the system la
by their Tomle Action oa
nourished, and
the llKeatlTe Oraana.ñea-u-l
Biggii are
prtviuM, Price Jftc. 44 Miir
Nt.,lX.T.

Mrs. Young, of Wabasba, Minn,, sues
you in the way of maclnc more
for a divorce because ber husband lock- money at once than anything else In America.
aexea
Holh
agea can live at home and
ed her io her house, and Mrs. Potts, of work In of all
tDare timo, or all the time. Capital
Pepin, Wis., sues for a divorce because not required.
We will start you. Immense
Mr. Potts locked her out of tier bouse. ay sure tor those wno start at once, bti.m- at uu.
name.

-

roa

25 YEARS

IN USE.
Greatest Medical Irinaph of tfi Agl!
SYMPTOMS OF A

IIECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

.

BRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

BKOTHEE&

ROG-EK- S

4

in i"'

lit'
Al

,

SAMUEL S. COX,

1

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

a valuable and
"Tbe greatest

AND WAGON

ni'lÍB'IIIWilhv

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET,

-- 1855 to 1885

HON".

Improvement

Address suosonpuons ami rw uu
(iEOUGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tho book for examinatiou .

edge, fs.uu

,

invention.
In
that has been made in a hundred yeara"
.T
1. tCiWEBHIaM C0Pnb'rs, 8pringHeld,)feea,
g

hereby given that by their deed
for the btneflt of creditors
Trinidad Romero, llrother and Son, T. Homero
& aon. Trinidad Somero. Emionio Homero nnd
Morapio Homero, have conveyed and Irana-ferreithe undersigned all their real and
pcnonal property, with full authority tocol
leottheir assets and pay their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All personB knowing
themselves indebted to either of said firms or
I13.t-i.ftx-ft.tocl.
individual, are notified to make settlement
The TpoemM'r Number will begin the 8ev- - with the undersigned, and all creditors of
u
volume or .unrper'a aliigaziue. either are requested to present their Olallas to
silts wooison't novel, "Kast Angels," and me uniiertigneu without delay.
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at. aihunhwick. Assignee
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Illackmore
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and Mrs. 1. M. Cralk, Anew editorial
vmi tor vario
non home m.
discussing topics miexeeted by the
current literature of America and Kurono.wlil
álate.
naiUitlier
be contributed by W, U. Howella, beginning
1111 nil CR VI an to
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aent freight
event of the year will be the publication of
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mm
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by Chaiii.isDi di.kv Wakkek,
VASB UU.
AIlVIL
and lllustratetl by C. B. Mkiniiaut. The Ma trDetroit, Micb.
ajine will give special attention to American
subjects, treated by the best American writers
Th BtrrKRtw cnriBi u
and Illustrated by leading American artists.
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each year.
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with the current number.
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Gerónimo and bis Indians are in camp
on Elias creek, about fifteen miles south
of the lineaooth from the Animas
valley. Silver City Sentinel.
F. J. Niohols.'ot tho China ranch,
near Las Cionga, died nt Doming Tries,
day. He became insano some four davs
previous, and was brought to Doming
tor meuioai treatment. WiCholfl was
22 years of age, ana camo from Lock-por- t,
N, Í., where Ms parents resido,
While the east and south are suffering from íroste and snow, and California is devastated by floods, Now Mexico
is enjoying her usual mild, delightful
climate. Here in Urant county the
young grass is beginning to grow green
and the trees in Silver City are corns
menciDg to bud. Sentinel. '
Arrangement have been mado for
commencing the erection of a fl
mill in connection with tho I'ain-i- n
mine, at East Camp, on the 24th
nst, A genorai revival is boing felt in
the mininc mdnstrr of aoutlnvnuiAm
New Mexico, and this camp, which has
numoeroi yeryiixoiy prospects, will
improve with tbe rest of tho country
Silver City Sentinel.
An unknown man, - sick, penniless
and despondent, borrowed a revolver
in El Pao, Tuesday afternoon, went
into a saloon and blew the top of bis
hoad off. Ho had pinned a note to his
coat, stating whnro he had borrowed
the reyolyur. He had been in the city
six weeks, lie had In his pocket a letter from Secretary Lamar to J. L.
'Jackson, Miss., declining to
positively support a man named Wilson
lot a revenue appointment. The sui
cidewas about 60 years old, tall and
slender and wore a elos cropped dark

Practical Horseshoers.
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NEW MEXICO!

VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
.

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

7

Grass and Garden Seeds.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron'JPlpe, Fittings, Pumps and Trlmmines. Flumblngt Steam and
Aeent for HAXTON'E STEAM HEATER CO.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacture

STEAMENGINES.MILLING,

THE LAK0K8T CIRCfttTIOS

OF ANT JOURNAL

1N2

"

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management.

'

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all Its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.- - Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done xor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST;
By Mall, Postpaid, One Year,'$10 0O.

OFFMCEtlBridgel St., Las Vegas,

a

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBraM
Castlntcs Made on Short No tica.

REVORT.OP THE:

GREAT ASStttSIATED PRESS.

NEW MEXICO.

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

DAILY i MORNINGHNEWSPAP ER
PRINTINQ'AIjLi THÍ3 NEWS AND THEWOMPLETE

-

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

-
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Sale.
The only Matlress and Bed Spring
Factory in Las Vegas, doing a large
cash business, will be sold cheap for
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Factory, No. 411,
Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Cu Cs. Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the! stockholders of
the Las Vegas Una fc (Joke Uo. will
be held at the office of the secretary
on March 8th,lSSti, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board of five directors will be elected.
Adin II. VVhitmorb, Sec'y.
Las Vegas K. M Feb. 6 1886. m

Five or six elegantly lurnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel lor
rent. Call and see tlieiu.

i(
few.

The Line selected

by

the U. S. Gov't

PROFESSIONAL.

3
7

'
WoUry Public
Brtdga atraet, two door, west of
roatuffloe.
NXW MtXIOO
LA8 TESAS.

Blood and Liver
SYRUP.

J.T.

A peerless remedy for Sorofola.'Whlte
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eto. This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
ehlef of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINGIA The oures effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LITER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord Is undlsftgnred by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.'
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Wagons

Dealer 'in

and

Carriages,

Hardware

Heavy

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
COOP
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RIAGES,
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IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palaca Sleeping, Dining and Chair Carl, between
the following prominent cities without change!

BTEEL-BKEI-

ÍABil

N

PEORIA,

OFFICE:

1

WAOONB.

(VaRTAJTa PIERCE.

LINCOLN,

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
C'.TY,
SIOUX
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 303 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Traína
running dally over this perftct system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
'Towns in the great States ol

iv,. vrnniniKin M AWTTFACriTRlNG COMPANY'S WAGONS anil CAR
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In th.
MOWKKst and KIÍAPKK3. Solicit orders from
nd D. M. USUOKNB A CO.'
EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTIi.
Slates andTer-ltorie- s.
far
No

BRANDING IRONS-

matter where you are going, purchase yourtlckels

"BURLINGTON

ROUTE"

Dally Trains via this Line between
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON,
CITY,
and
KANSAS
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
KANSAS CITY,

Workmen.

Horseshoeing mil all klmla or Repairing Don by .Flrt-Cla- S

'

r. OOORS.

W.

HENRY O. COORS.

A otN'L Mo..( c. , e. 4 0., cnteca
M L c. , a. 1 a. , Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Cin
tr, i. A c. . amo
F. BARHARD, gcnx Ma.., K.
H. A 6T. J. , T. JOSEPH.
r. J. 1C,
A. C. DAWES, ami. pus. act, k.
H. A ST. J. St

T. J. POTTER,

r, c,

j.

BROS.,

OOOm

vnd

LEAVENWORTH.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.
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Wholesale and .Retail Dealers in

I88Q
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Mm, Sli iiRislils
BUILDING.

AND

ALSO, CONTRACTING

Courteous

Jdifornia immediately oherve the clear, perfect and

CLActive,-s-

of their sisters of the Golden
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and

complexions

resorts

many fashionable

throughout

c"

The foremost newspaper of the Paolflo
Coast; which presents both sides of all
matters of pnbllo interest No enemies
to punish or friends to pet, but fair and

the

Dally, (lnclaOlng Sunday) One Tear

the bam

unfortunately

of

Weekly Alta. On

Caví.

Nothing is better understood

by ladies

fact

and

influence upon the skin

the South

discarded;
bottle

and

those

San Franotaoo, Calliornla.
Weeklv Alta will
Th a Ran
be sent to any address thirteen wee&a
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid premi-ratiBMntlAH
tit .9 uini are ouorou lw ymuiy uuowiuw.
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and
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West,

THir lines are where yoti put tlim not
oniter horses' ftrt. Oneajnesoldldoz-iA days, one dealer sold 0 doz. tn Is days.
Sauiiiles worth $1.50 fues. AY rite fur term

E. E. BKEWSTErt, Kolly, Mich.

The various

1

common

.

BT00KOH EAB0

140

iHjcrtei Brood Mar ei

20O
Imnortefl

Stallions,
Old enough for
- Service,

FINE OLD WHISKIES.

" CAMELLINE?

ItS 0OLTS,

of Its number and record In the
II
Perelwron Stud Book of Franc K0-PQatnlOKUS sent free. Wayne, His., Is 34
Northwestern By.
go, on Chicago
U
west

crtlele

'ntroduced, taken the

and scientific

,

219

beautifier

(repaired white or tinted,

and

of

It

the complexion.

may now be obtained

at

is

all

stores throughout the country.

. .ne-fri- ce.
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BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH IMPORTED
UUWSI AlSILi UJN rlAJNU.

DOMKST1U,

MA-RKE-

fiftv cents per bottle.

FOR GALE BY E. G. MURPHEY & CO

Choice. Alfalfa

MUTTON, LAMU.VEAL.POKK. ÍIAMS, BACON, COltNED BEEP.
Goods Promptly Dellvorcd Without Chance- -

POTJLTEYAND GAM32.IN SEASON
BRIDUE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

G. J. DINK EL, Vina President.
J, S. PlsHON, Assistant Caihler.

uivuoi

fl
rTf--

J.

Q.

DINEXB,

WPmW'

jnrrnusuN

KA.TKOLD8.

WDePOsitory of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe, Kailroad

HENDEHHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies, Watronr
Harness, Saddles, Eto.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

HARRY W. KELLY

BLACKWELL

S

CO

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

g

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
LAS VE0AS1

JNEW MEXICO

f
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ing feeling ot
weariness, of

exhaustion without effort, which makes Ufa
a barden to so mauy people, Is due to th.
fact that the blood b poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If yon are suffering
from such feelings,

Ayeres Sarsaparilla
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LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

DV

sli bottles

for as

Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
I warranted to. eive entire satisfaction. Our

Q CUBES 1

BOTTLED BEE K
Is second to none in the market.

HALL'S
Cores Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane ot
the Lungs, Inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness aoross the
chest which aooompany it. CON
SUMPTION is not anlnourable mal-ad-y.
HALL'S BALSAM will cure
jrou, even though professional aid fails.

1

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOK.

G. A.

BALSAME

MEN.

Ton saw allowed a fin frfalqfftn-tduet of th
of Vt. bye's Celebrated Voltaio Blt wit.
Electrlo Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanentouro of bttnxtui htttUUy. lows
oí Vitality and Jfaaaood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete resiora
Hon to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
Ho risk Is Incurred. llrastratediwmpUattBssaM
MMHttuv
mailed free, by addressing
VOLTAIO BEiTco., KarsnalL KoaV
Use

Vi

AiM.

Is )nrt what-yoneed, and will do yon Incalculable good.
Ko other preparation so concentrate! and
vitalizing, enricheombluea
ing, and Invigorating quallttos as ATXS'S
PBFPABCD

t

I

L

T

Fed Beef

OFFIOERft

J.
RAYNOLDS, President.
.1

nu 1 dui..v""uluffC'HARLKsTÍLANCHARD
4. 0. KA XN OLDS,

TT tit?

Bauch Outfitting a Specialty.

3. MORSE, Proprietor,
.

OFFICERS:

The distress-

TIRED OUT.

CONSUHPTION CAN

uo

40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

SIGO.

OENKilAL AQENT,
Tremnnt Street, Boalon, Mass

Bold by all Druggists

THE CENTRAL

wherever

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

as a preservative and

g

authority,-has-

8UKPLTJS AND PROFITS

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.

Will bBMtlcd FKF.F, to all appiietoU,
14 toeuitonaerf of
last fear wttliout ordtt log it. It conului about Ittt paci,
000 llluMrailoai, prices, accurate dewrlptlnna aoit Ttluatil
JlrMUnna t,t rlautlDK nil tarlitln of VKWfcTAliXli
H,O.VKU (tKKUB, BTLKS, W. inralua'l
It,
lo all, i(clally to Mukel Oaidenrta. Stcl
D. M. FERRY A CO.. Detroit. Mlohitxan.

1500,000
100.000

GliOKGE W. SHAW,

younger. .
Pecomlilnrtbstrin

clple ucspted by all
itelllffetit brseders that.
fcnw.vtr well brea animáis
may be bud to be, if their pedigrees are noi rsconiea.
they should be vslued only as grades, I will sell all
imported stock at urade prices wheal cannot furnish

Bridge Street,0)posiJ:e the Gazette Office, Las Vegas

by

(Buooesaer to Ravnolda Rrna

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
.
CAPITAL PAID IN -

Removes Superfluous Hair tn a few minutes

Two years old ant)

FINE WINES,' LIQUORS, CKÍARS,

of the favorite

the highest medical

CAMEv

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA,

Freni-t- i

Price

publltiieü lu ÜJftt couotry,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

toilet is considered compkte

ing chenmts of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

principal

--

'SWSSSí XVToVC'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

li entsblfshed by pdi gnt ro
rorcneron xua hook ot r rano.

"Whose pnrltr of blood
ot mi eu in iue
the oí) ly Stud Hook erer

&

are in California

This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., the lead-

Hie

tains nothing injurious.

PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES

(3-üjíirso2- sr

AMI
;

70

WTFrKTY AT.TA. v
San Francisco, Cal

lirewstef's Fatont Eoln Holder,

to be

found

"Blooms" and face powders in

"Balms," "Cremts,"
me throughout

complexion

and dangerous to health.

injurious to the skin

a

rarri rAniiMnor irao nam

.

eparcttwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

without

Veer

OBLITERATOR,

without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple and harmless, full
directions seut by mall. Price tl.

Wayne, Do Fege Co,, Illinois,

d Ivory

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
invented and patented the

importance to be able to discriminate between

of first

generally

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.,
eaiisiaoiinn uuarnuteeu.
Plans, Rpecl Itcutions and Est mates Furnished.
Shoo and office on Main St.. So nth ef Catholic
3cmotiry, Hunt Las Vegas, N.M. Telephone
ooneetion wiinsnop.

2 00
1 0

An.TM

toi."rubber

MARKS

Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
The application la simple and
loin standing.
harmless, eaiisea no Inconvenience and con-

09

uia

than the

becomes, therefore,

B. BORDEN & CO.

-

I .as Vegas.

.Blacksmith Shop.

LEON & CO.,

C. M. llonuiN.

Percheroa llórate Vaiaed at $3,600,000,
uhlrh laelndes about

nr Wanklv Alta.
n r.1
Ki.
rsra
rTiaolra nnA nthnf remittances
should be made payable to the order of

of many

is particularly trying to tin

California

$8

Blanchard's New Building, on! Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDER & VINCENT.
ATTORHETS AT LAW.

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Aurist.
Tho position ot Harper's Young People as
tho leading weekly periodical for young
The publishers LAS VEGAS,
N. M
readers is well established,
apare no pains to provide the best and most
attractlvo resiling and Illustrations. The
Th. StrPBiHC court or Ntw Mexico.
serial and plnrt stories have strong drumntio
Elisiia V. LoNO, Chief Justice.
InleroHl, whilo they are wholly free from
8 a NT a Fa. New Mexico. Jan. 28. '8ft.
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
The
bearer
of this Is Dr. Ulnev. of Warsaw.
the papers on natural history and science, Indiana. I have
known him for the peat fif
travel and the facts of life, aro by writera teen
years.
aman of strict lutegrlty,
Hois
whose nuines give tho best assurance of
business,
of line social and bus
In
honornble
and value. Illustrated papera on
qualities, worthy the confidence of any
athletic sports, games and pastimes give full iness
regarded
was
He
as one of the
community.
Information on lioso subjects. There Is noth- most accomplleheddentists in Northern
Indi
ing cheap about it but its price.
ana. Ho hits given special study and en- Joyed good opportunities as an
and
An epitomo of everything that Is attractive aurist. i laae great pleasure in oeeullst
and desirable lu Juvenile literature. Uoatoa ing nun as in an reupcoisreuuDio. recommenuCourier.
Kespecuuiiy,
A weekly feast of good things lo the boys
Elisha V. Lono,
aid girls In every family which it visits.
chief Justice of N, M
llrooklyn Union.
It is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures. Information and Interest Chrls'.lap Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE I'RF.PAIJl $2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Ccminoncea "November 3, 1W.
POX
Single numbers Ave Cents each.
Remittances ahnuld be unido by Postónica
Money Order or Drnft to avoid chance of loss
CAN BE REMOVED.
Addross
HARPER it llltoTH HS, N. Y

By Mail, Postage Free, In th United States and

rough-i- f

E. C. MURPHEY & CO.

Harper's Young People. Dr. f. e. orley.

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family clroulaUoa It Is filled witn
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
cava Intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with tho
weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA.

the interior, the most

of atmospheric changes; m and it

titer,

and at

tía delicate skin requires protection from the

'ict that
itudes

opera,

This is the more remarkable from the

"ü the climate
mplexion.

tin

....

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHAEMAOY

s.

A

The Daily Alta

D..J..SJIMMI

other- - blemishes,

iVf existence.
w

Upon

of sallowness, eruptions,

casual observer notes the absence

and

Gate.

LAS VEGAS,

E.

'Liberal.

The Weekly Alta

Jsealthjy

Wm. Brecden,
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hours. Don't fail to see them. Seats
and tickets cau be secured from the
committee.
Of the five young meu arrested for
FOR ALL TRADERS.
their attack npon some of the members of the Spanish comedy company,
only two were found guilty of any violation of the law. Pedro Flores was
fined $10 and costs for assault and
RENTAL ANO LOAN
AGENCY
battery. It further came out that
Flores and Silva had agieednpon
Oflee Bride Street nair lh Pottoffloe.
their fight, and so they were fined 15
each and costs for an affray.

HEADQUARTERS

CAIVIN FISK'S
Real Estate.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

Complaint is made that material
and debris from the proposed Milli-ga- u
building opposite the now opera
house, obstructs Douglas avenue to
the detriment of persons living and
BAZjBi
doing business on that street to the
Business property, orine 111,900, Irate auar- east of Sixth. Maybe now that the
ftuuwfi iur a year, at fiou pr momo.
itoaldenoe property for aula, price 11,000;
doctor has gotten his iron vault front,
paya 25 per centón Investment.
A few cholo lota lor eale at reasonable
work will progress more rapidly, and
Sanree.
Business ehanoe far sale.
the obstructing matter will soon be
o before makDoo.t

HOUSES TO KENT

FOIl

foraet lecoaeand tea
ing investments.

Calvin

removed.

DEPlsls..

Thomas H. Blythe, of San Francis
co, died worth about $5,000,000.
There are now about 100 claimants to
the estate, not counting Leonard
Blythe, of this city, who has not yet
put in his application. Blythe was
born in England, but accumulated
his millions in California. The old
man married several times and has
children in England, Australia and
the United States.

THE CITY.

Visit Eyans' rt and curiosity store.
Printer Waated.
A good job printer and a steady
compositor (udíod) can hare permanent situations by applying to The
Gazette office in person at once.
Union prices and prompt payment.
On March 10th, competitive exami
Tbeie is also plenty of work for a nation will be held at Santa Fe, to
select a candidate from New Mexico
"sub."
for the United States Naval academy.
Pay car will be in this afternoon.
Bishop Dunlop will be one of the
The Rink band furnishes the music examining committee. The competing youths must be over 14 and under
at the races tomorrow.
Sofia's orchestra will furnish the 18, sound in mind and members, not
five feet high, and be well
musio at tho ball on the nieht oi ess than
yersed in reading, writing, ortho
the22d.
graphy, arithmetic, algebra, grammar,
WasTTEd A girl to do general geography
and history.
house work. Inquire of Mrs. Frank
Once upon a time there was a buz
Bpringer.
ti zard
which was notorious for gorging
fancy
masquerade
The
and
dress
upou the filthiest of filth that
itself
ball on Feb. 22 J. will be the event ui
it could find. One day this buzzard
season.
the
saw a crow pick upa worm before the
The Raymond & Whitcomb excur- buzzari himself could reach it; and
sion left Santa Fe for thesoutn at though the buzzard would have got
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
ten that worm but for the crow, and
Twelve cats of California oranges though the buzzaid had eaten many
a ' lung a hundred times more foul,
passed through yesterday afternoon,
)i't it mado him very sick and sorry to
running on passenger train time.
Hunk the crow should be so bad as to
Knickerbocker speaks plainly oi
at the worm.
anybody who would tie up a dog,
Rates to California have taken a
whose ownership he knew, in hopes
sudden tumble. Moore received in
of getting a reward,
yestsrday
structions
to
sell
On account of there not being many
points
to main line
on the
poople at the rink last night, the
Southern Ficific west of Mojave,
three-legge- d
race was postponed unincluding
Francisco
San
via
til Saturday night.
Mojave; and to Los Angeles and Col-tovia Btrstow; also to California
F, Weber Benton has a Chihuahua
dog for which he paid ten dollars' Southern points via Buistow, for the
unlimThe dog is but little larger than the following sums: First-clasited, $60;
limited, $50; seo- bill that was paid fur him,
$25; emigrant, $25.
It the demand for Fisk's Great
Lewis Morrison's dramatic compaSouthwest continues at the present
rate, it will soon be spread broadcast ny have applied to Manager Tárame
for dates. This company is composed
over eyery state and territory.
of twelye peoplo, have for their re- Notice has boon given to all whom pertolro
such plays as Hazel Kirk,
it may concern that trains must go Gttlley Slave, Paquita, Silver King
alowly over bridge 4C9, one and one-haand Light at Last. They open at the
miles east of San Miguel.
Grand opera house in Denver on Feb.
Situation wanted by two giris either 221 for an engagement of one week.
to work together in a hotel oi on a Mr. Tarume, knowing that they are
ranch. Address "Swedes," Gazette thoroughly
has offered
office.
3t
them any time after the 14th oi
The Red Men effected a temporary March, beside giving them extra inorganization Wednesday night, and ducements.
Thos. F. Laird, fireman on the
applied for a charter with twenty-sinames enrolled as charter members. Santa Fe, whose serious illness The
Gazette announced some days since,
The Atchison, Topekadc Santa Fe's died of erysipelas yesterday morning
earnings for 1883, after meeting all at an early
hour. He leaves a wife
fixed charges, operating expenses and
and two children to mourn his loss.
Sonora aud Atlantic & Pacific re- During his illness the neighbors
quirements show a surplus of $700,-00- showed themselves to be neighbors
indeed; and by their kindness enThose who have subscribed to the deared themselves to the heart of the
fund for the o'pening ofBlanehard now desolate widow. Laird had his
street, are requested to step into the life insured with the A. O. U. AV. for
First National bank at once and $2,000, and probab.'y for other sums
leave the amount without further in different organizations. It is said
notice.
the body will be sent east for interr-men- t.
Ed T. Wines, with Uatlin Tobaco
company, visited The Gazette office ' To ISiicU Ozone In the Air.
Three fights in one day is more
in the absence of the staff1, and left
substantial evidence of his visit. He than the Las Vegas avnrage. For this
is invited to como again when wo ate teason yesterday may be called a red
letter day. Tho grst of these affairs
t
at home'.' '' ; ; '
Mixed lots of freight were light yes- came off between Senor Uandoyal
terday. Of car load lots, Browne & and Mine Horr Wallis. The latter
Manzanares received one car agricul- has been a resident of Las Vegxi for
tural implements; gas company two many months, claiming to be a concars of coal; Mike O'Keefe two cars of tractor for railroad grading, and did
coal, and Savageau one car of coffee. the excavating toi Tamme's Opera
houso and Milllgan's prospective
J. C. Duncan, whoso accident while building. Sandoval was for many
out diiving was chronicled by The years with Browne & Manzanares, had
Gazette, was more seriously hurt chargo of their business at the Hot
than was first supposed. Hohadan Springs, and is now treasurer of the
accident insurance policy that brings county of San Miguel. It seems from
him fifty dollars a week while laid up tho reports of those who were evo and
with his injuries.
ear witnesses of the affray that SanA Mexican driver yesterday morn- - doval was demanding of Wallis the
. ing.fell from a load of hay and was payment of aomo debt which Sandoran over by his own wagon, being val claimed tobe due, and Wallis
ing seriously injured about the head was trying to "stand him off," as he
and chest. A brotber teamster picked had done perhaps before. When they
him up and brought him into town. came opposite to Allen's tailor shop
He is with friends upon the west side al the head of Bridge street, the Don
luev his patience and made an attack
J, D. W. Veeder has for the second on the Herr with his fists.
From the
time succeeded in having bis claim of best authority that could be consult400 against the Do!d estate for servi
ed, it seems that Wallis did not strike
allowed by back, but catching
cei as guardian
Sandoval by the
the judge of the probate court. It is arms, held him so as to restrain bis
Understood that the case will be ap blows. In this condition the treasurpealed. Breeden & Vincent repre er began using his lower limbs in
sented the defendants, while Mr. a vigorous
effort
to kick the
Veeder conducted his own esse, as contractor In a vulnerable place. But
sisted by E. Baca.
Wallis caught his foot between his
Cruikahank, and hia class of stu- knees, and the senor attempting to
dents! from Chicago, has secured escape left both boot and sock in posWarl k Tamme's opera house for session of his foe. A Mexican teamMonday Feb, 22J, and with make ster attempted to part them, but bis
their first appearance there, being on horses became filghtened and he was
tour around the world la eighty compelled to retire precipltely from
n,
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the affray. The battle was closed for
a time by the powerful interposition
of other parties, but it was soon renewed, only to be stopped again. In
the second fight some thought that
Wallis struck the first blow. After
the battle was ended Sandoval made
complaint that Wallis had insulted
his wife. Wallis was arrested and carried to jail, while Sandoval remained
free and unmolested.
The second encounter was altogether
Julius, late night
watchman at the Springs, was charg
ed with writing something fur the
papers about young Crummey of the
club house. They met at almost the
same spot where the previous fight
occurred. Crummey laid down the
law to Julius, and as he talked his
anger grew, till he brought Juiius a
stinging blow upon the cheek. Such
was the force of his own blow that it
knocked Crummey down. He got
up, and after a little more talk repeated the slap, but without the accompanying catastrophe Julius re
treated, leaving Crummey master of
the field.
The third broil took place on the
east side, about 7 o'clock in the evening. A woman was standing on the
sidewalk near the meat shop of St.
Dennis on Grand avenne. St. Dennis, it is claimed, insulted the
woman. McQuade, a carpenter near
by, took it up; St. Dennis applied to
him some opprobrious and profane
language, McQuade made an attack
upon, drove him into his meal shop,
and was getting in his work in good
style, when St. Dennis captured a
finger of McQuado's right hand in his
mouth. This seemed likely to turn
the tideof battle, but just then Officer
Cambrón appeared npon the scene,
separated the parties, arrested them
both, and will have them tomorrow
before Judge Steele. All was quiet
along the front of the battle at a late
hour last evening, but as both parties
were at large, some apprehension
was felt lest hostilities should bo renewed before morning.
one-side-

ly away, producing alternate floods
and droughts, are absorbed and held
back by this spongy rock substance;
ths moisture is slowly evaporated into the air, but not rising high enough
to be borne away by the npper currents of the atmosphere it is con-

densed and falls back again. Thus
there is no actual increase it the absolute amount of the water precipitated, but it is more evenly distributed through the vear, and falls with
greater regularity. By reason of this
crops can now be raised with less irrigation, and frequently without irrigation at all.
X. X. X.
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M. E. Kelly has gone to his ranch.
Margarlto Romero is at home again.
Billy Green was out on his crutches
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yesterday.
Conductor Tabor is back to Vegas
to visit his family.
Mrs, Bradaby, ruestofW. B. Stapp,
has gone to Springfield, lllinoit.
V. H. Benedict and wife leave this
morning for Hutchinson, Kaunas.
J udge Warren paesed through
from Santa Fe to St. Louis.
F. F. Maulding, of the Cincinnati
cattle company, Wagon Mound, went
east yesterday.
Revd. Homer, Newberry, is in the
city in the interest of the American
Sunday School Union.
Mrs. Burberry, mother of Mrs. A.
J. Mendenhall, left on the morning
train for Chilliuothe, Missouri.
Rev. C. B. Sumnei has returned
from his southern trip of inspection
of the Congregational churches.
Mrs. Lou Brown, wile of the popular grocer, is off visiting friends in
Lis Vegas. Deming Headlight.
3. A. Clements has secured the services of R. K. Cullcn as
at the New Mexico planing mill.
F. Weber Benton, representing the
Kansas City daily Star, left last night
for the south but will return Saturday.
C. W. Wildenuein, Watrous; A.
Our Agricultural Reeourcee.
Martinet, San Hilario; S. H. BowThe agricultura! resources of New man, Chaperito, were in the city yesMexico have not riccued the atten-cio- n terday.
which they deserve, and which
Tom Collins, tho original and inthey must recieve if our territory is
imitable,
returned yesterday from the
ever to become that of which it is
south. Of course he had a successCapable, . and .which we all desire to
ful trip.
see. The production of food stuffs
Dr. L. 8. Coinstock, who was here
must underlie all other enterprises.
winter for bis health, died the
last
long
New
as
Mexico must bring
So
from the eiet the greater part of al other djy nt his home in Charleston,
that her people cat, so long will she West Virginia.
Dr. Edwards, the railroad compabe drained of her money as fastas her
cattle and mines and forests can pro- ny's physician at San Marcial, aud
duce it. Nor is this importation oi who has been in our city for a few
food an absolute necessity. Our days, went south last night.
agricultural capabilities are vastly
Judge Brinker, of tho second judigreater than we ourselves fully realize-Whil- cial district, is expected to pass
the whole of New Mexico isa through this morning on his way to
land lifted up to the sky, it can be bin lormer home, Warrenaburg, Misdescribed under three heads, the souri.
mountain ranges, yielding timber
S. Neustadt, late of El Paso, is now
and mines; the mesa, or table lands,
supplying the principal stock ranges; domiciled in big new position as clerk
and the river valleys, furnishing the for Isidor Stern. Mr. Neustadt wss
arable land. These river valleys are for five years at Las Lunas, so that he
very numerous. Forty-si- x
have been Is no stranger in the territory.
enumerated. Rising in the mounMrs. Laura Iiluckmar left last eventain faatnesses and supplied by the ing for San Francisco. Mrs. 13 lack-msnows that mU, he streams in these
is the mother of Mrs. J. 11. Wise,
valleys furnish easy means of irrigaand has been with her daughter at
tion. It has been estimated that there this place for the Jast six months.
acres of land in our
are 12,000,000
Sum Rosonblatt, Covington, Kenterritory which can by this means be tucky, puts up at the Plaza. He
brought under cultivation. In many deals in that commodity for which
places in the last two or three years Kentucky is most celebrated, next
the crops have been matured entirely to its fust horses and beautiful
by the means of the rainfall; but to women.
those who understand It, and it is
Rev. 8. A. Dyson was down yestereasily understood,
irrigation furday from Watrous. Mr. Dyson lived
nishes no objection. It is of such
here a little over a year ago, and was
easy application, so light in its exengaged in the vegetable trade. He
pense, and so certain and uniform is
speaks of undertaking the Pioneer
the productionlof the crop, that it Is
really preferable to the rainfall. To Journal.
Rev. W. II. Wheeler joined Bishop
the farmers of the old states, spending
Hargrove
on the west bound train
year
make
each
can
they
all that
for
fertilizers, and with market prostrated last evening, and together they jourby ' over production, New Mexico neyed onward to the southern Methwould be a land flowing
with odist conferenco beginning in Socormilk and' honey. There can never ro todav.
Rev. 8. W. Thornton, superintend
b'e an
here so long
as the desolate and snow cursed ent of the Methodist missions in New
plains of western Kansas stretched Mexico, with headquarters at Las
between us and the fertile fields of Vegas, spoke in the church of his de
nomination at Socorro on last Wed
the Mississippi valley.
nesday night.
Rainfall In New Mexico.
S. II. Friedlander, Chicago; II. M.
Editor Gazette: In your paper
the other day it was announced that Masters, Syracuse, New York; C. D
the increase of rainfall was a fact, Holcomb, Troy, New York; Joe Kerr,
but the cause of the change was left Albany, New York, and C. E. Bru
in doubt. The causo is physical and baker, St. Louis, are amongst the
chemical. In the archaic parlod the late arrivals.
rain that fell on the earth was of a
George T. Lynn, Kansas City, who
character different from thatwhich now has been, hero for some little time
falls; it wad realy a strong acid solu- seeking health, found himself so
tion, and its purpose was not to pro- much improved by the climate that
duce vegetation, but to convert the he has brought his family out and
rocks Into soil. The rains in New proposes to stay.
Mexico are still somewhat of that
R. R. JJertrand, St. Mary's Mission,
character. On analysis they give Kansas, reached our city yesterday
more indications of acids than do the
morning with his wife and son. He
rains in the country to the east of the seeks our salubrious clime' for the
mouutains. The work of these rains benefit of his health, and after rest
is to convert into soil the primiing tnd looking about a little, he will
tive rocks of which the Rocky moun- go into business in Las Vegas.
tain system is composed, and which
Mrs. Strong, wife of the piesident
have been upheaved in comparatively
recent times. The exposed portions of the Santa Fe road, came down
from
her 'party
the
of the rocks have pretty generally with
Her
changed already, but when cultiva- Springs yesterday afternoon.
' special car was attached to the regu
tion railroad cuts, mines.and all other
disturbences of the soil which increas- lar train for the south, but before goed population has produced, opens ing to California she will take in the
up fresh' surfaces of tne primitive attractions of the capital.
The men of the tack hammer bristrata, the rains begin to convert
these into soil" The first product gade were abundant yesterday. This
shows that there is business in New
is a spongy kind of substance, cap
able of holding and retaining a Mexico worth looking after. W.J.
large quantity of moisture. Here Shotwell, traveling passenger agent
comes in the physical put of the pro- for the Wabash, with headquarters at
cess. The rains and melted snows Denver; Ben F. Kevins, traveling
which otherwise would rush instant passenger agent for the St,' Louis
'

CHABLSS ZLFELD'S
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.
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DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FUBHITDRE LAMPS

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IS BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

SUITS IVlID E TO ORBKRi
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

EAST LAS

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST KECEIVEIÍ.
VEO-AS:
:
iRAILRO AD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO
'

,

.

San Francisco, with headquarters at
Pueblo, and Frank G. High, travelinc
passenger agent for the Chicago A
Alton, with headquarters at Denver,
were i n our city at one and the same
time.
Tac liacea.
Pools on Saturday's races will he
sold at Grayson & Co's. pool rooms
on Bridge street opposite The Gazette office, this evening, beginning
at 7:30 o'clock. The inlrestin the contest is increasing and the prospect is
that the venous favorites will be liberally backed by their several ad-

THE CITY SHOE STORE

lie

their establishment on Bridge street.
Among the brands put in the past few
days were several cases of ver; fine
Burgundy wines, Pomery Sec, Cliquo

and Mumin champagnes, "Two Star"
Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies,
old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, imported stout, McBrayer whiskies, etc.
The firm has also a couple of fine billiard tables and one pool table in the
premises. The interior of the establishment has been thoroughly renovated and painted, and, with the
flowing fountain in the front part of
the premises, makes one of the pleas-anteresorts in the country.
tf
st

Pmtem Haraea. What tha Csmmlssieaer
ol Agricaltnra (aid al tbe Perchero Harm.
Hon. George B. Lorlng, Cnmmlssloner of
Agriculture of the United Bta'oa, having
to meet with the Percherun
Promised of
America at Chioago, Not. is, ltujs,
telegraphed aa follows: "I regret exceedingly Diy inability to be with you. Am heartily
In sympathy win your position
i'hystolan
positively forbids my leaving the house. My
J llsspnointment Is greater toan yours. The
Poruneron aie reoogniied at a distinct breed
In Prance, and are entitled to a btud Book
there and la this country aamuuhaa thorough-brndand aa much as any breed of cattle to a
herd book. Tneir Introduction baa greatly
impiovedthe farm and draft horses of this
country, and will, undoubtedly, improve tbe
large carriage and omnibus Dorses. I think
the publication of a Stud B ok in both countries will ultimately, in this ease as In all
others, add greatly to the future value of the
breed." J t Is gratifying to Enow similar
ate entertained by some of the prominent importers, nota ly among litem Mr M.
W Dunham, of Wayne, Illinois, who, buying
none but pedigreed stock has dona more to'
ward the introduction of the finest typea of the
breed, than, we might almost say, all other
00.1 sinos 1S72.
mea having imported nearly

GRAAF
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NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the largest, and best assorted in the City, for Gents
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear-'- . ...

0. H. SP.OELED

Eli

CENTER STREET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etd
alwavs on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
.

No.S. South Side of Center Street Las Vegas, N.M.

FRANK
"

1

E.IGZ.'.CAL

ROBINSON.

T.

CTjrrBR, WITH TH1BTBRN YEABJV EXPERIENCE, REPKESENTJNu

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OP FASHION, liANCASTEIt, O.
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
BOOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found (very morning at Flaxa Hotol.

H.

Afternoon, on Kaat Side.

ROMERO

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE

IV

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

I

.

mirers,
Grayson &Co. are still replenishing
their stock of wines and liquors at

Center Street,
uinlni'üi"inon
lliii,; a Diüiiüiüi
i um

TffO.

&

BRO.,

DEALERS IN

Stapleáñd Fan cy D ry G oods
BOOTS AND SHOES, FÜKNISU1NG GOOUS
LADIES' DUESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS, '

CARPETS

GROCERIES.

4

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit And many other articles, all of which will be offared for sale at very low price
the times. Give us a call.
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new gods.
SIXTH ST..

-

LAS VEGAS, N.M

Northeast Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas

